PARENTAL CONSENT RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY
AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK AGREEMENT

FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, including permission for
__________________________ (the “minor”) to participate in Double Log Saw, Wood
Splitting, Climbing Wall, Parade, River Regatta or other contests or exhibitions with
physical activity and related activities, I, the parent/guardian of the minor for myself and on
behalf of the minor:

1. Consent to the minor’s participating in the event or activity; and agree that prior to the
minor’s participation in the event or activity the minor and I will inspect the facilities,
equipment, and areas where the event or activity is being conducted and, if either of us
believes any of them are unsafe, I will immediately advise the person supervising the
event, activity, facility or area;

2. Acknowledge that the minor and I fully understand that the minor’s participation may
involve risk of serious injury or death, including economic losses, which may result not
only from the minor’s own actions, in-actions, or negligence, but also from the actions,
in-actions, or negligence of others, the condition of the facilities equipment, or areas
where the event or activity is being conducted, the rules of play, or this type of event or
activity;

3. Release, waive, discharge and relinquish Greater Fairbanks Chamber of Commerce,
State of Alaska, Fairbanks North Star, City of Fairbanks, JL Properties, Festival
Fairbanks, Fairbanks Spring Hill Suites, Carlson Center, Golden Heart Utilities,
Gene’s Chrysler, Kinross Fort Knox Mine, The Big I Pub & Lounge, GCI, Inc.,
Mammoth Marketing, Last Frontier Mediactive, Alyeska Pipeline Service Company,
B & H Promotions, Pioneer Park, Raven Landing Community Center and Running
Club North, and their officers, employees, and agents from any liability, loss, damage,
claim, demand or cause of action against them attributable to the minor’s participation in
the event or activity, whether same shall arise by their negligence or otherwise;

4. Assume any and all risks of personal injuries to the minor and authorize Greater
Fairbanks Chamber of Commerce, State of Alaska, Fairbanks North Star, City of
Fairbanks, JL Properties, Festival Fairbanks, Fairbanks Spring Hill Suites, Carlson
Center, Golden Heart Utilities, Gene’s Chrysler, Kinross Fort Knox Mine, The Big I
Pub & Lounge, GCI Communication Corp., Mammoth Marketing, Last Frontier MediaActive,
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company, B & H Promotions, Pioneer Park, Raven Landing
Community Center and Running Club North, to contact or employ a
licensed physician to render any medical treatment that may be deemed necessary for
the minor or to take and admit the minor to any hospital. If such medical treatment or
hospitalization is required, I agree to pay all medical and hospital bills relating thereto,
permanent or partial disability, or death and damages to the minor’s or my property,
caused by or arising from the minor’s participation in the event or activity;

5. Covenant not to sue or present any claim for personal injury, property damage, or
wrongful death for or on behalf of the minor against Greater Fairbanks Chamber of
Commerce, State of Alaska, Fairbanks North Star, City of Fairbanks, JL Properties,
Festival Fairbanks, Fairbanks Spring Hill Suites, Carlson Center, Golden Heart
Utilities, Gene’s Chrysler, Kinross Fort Knox Mine, The Big I Pub & Lounge, GCI
Communication Corp., Mammoth Marketing, Last Frontier MediaActive, Alyeska Pipeline Service Company, B & H Promotions, Pioneer Park, Raven Landing Community Center and Running Club North, and their officers, employees, and
agents attributable to the minor’s participation in the event or activity;

6. Agree that photographs, pictures, slides, movies, or videos of the minor may be taken in
connection with the minor’s participation in the event or activity without compensation
from Greater Fairbanks Chamber of Commerce, State of Alaska, Fairbanks North
Star, City of Fairbanks, JL Properties, Festival Fairbanks, Fairbanks Spring Hill
Suites, Carlson Center, Golden Heart Utilities, Gene’s Chrysler, Kinross Fort Knox Mine, The Big I Pub & Lounge, GCI Communication Corp., Mammoth Marketing, Last Frontier MediaActive, Alyeska Pipeline Service Company, B & H Promotions, Pioneer Park, Raven Landing Community Center and Running Club North, and consent to the use of photographs, pictures, slides, movies, or videos for any legal purpose;  
7. Warrant that the minor is in good health and has no physical condition that would prevent the minor from participation in the event or activity;  

IMPORTANT: 
THIS DOCUMENT RELIEVES GREATER FAIRBANKS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, STATE OF ALASKA, FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR, CITY OF FAIRBANKS, JL PROPERTIES, FESTIVAL FAIRBANKS, FAIRBANKS SPRING HILL SUITES, CARLSON CENTER, GOLDEN HEART UTILITIES, GENE’S CHRYSLER, KINROSS FORT KNOX MINE, THE BIG I PUB & LOUNGE, GCI COMMUNICATION CORP., MAMMOTH MARKETING, LAST FRONTIER MEDIAACTIVE, ALYESKA PIPELINE SERVICE COMPANY, B & H PROMOTIONS, PIONEER PARK, RAVEN LANDING COMMUNITY CENTER AND RUNNING CLUB NORTH, AND OTHERS FROM LIABILITY FOR PERSONAL INJURY, WRONGFUL DEATH, AND PROPERTY DAMAGE CAUSED BY NEGLIGENCE. 

BOTH PARENTS MUST SIGN UNLESS ONLY ONE PARENT IS LIVING OR UNLESS ONLY ONE HAS LEGAL CUSTODY. 

LEGALLY APPOINTED GUARDIANS MUST SIGN AND FURNISH A CERTIFIED COPY OF LETTERS OF GUARDIANSHIP. 

I HAVE READ THIS DOCUMENT, UNDERSTAND THAT I WILL GIVE UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING IT, AND SIGN VOLUNTARILY.

PRINTED NAMES    SIGNATURES    DATE 
(Parent/Guardian)  ______________________  ______________________  ________

____________________________  ______________________  ________

I HAVE READ THIS DOCUMENT SIGNED BY MY PARENT OR GUARDIAN AND JOIN THE WAIVER, RELEASE AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK. I AM AWARE OF THE RISKS INVOLVED IN MY PARTICIPATION IN THE EVENT OR ACTIVITY.

PRINTED NAME    SIGNATURE     DATE
____________________________  ______________________  ________